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LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE

6th Meeting, 2001 (Session 1)

Tuesday 13 February 2001

The Committee will meet at 2.00 pm in the Chamber, Assembly Hall, The Mound,
Edinburgh

1. Items in private: The Committee will consider whether to hold items 6, 7 and 8 in
private.

2. Allotments Inquiry: The Committee will take evidence from the following
witnesses—

Food Trust Scotland

Kelvinside Allotments Association

Federation of Edinburgh and District Allotments and Gardens

Scottish Allotments and Gardens Society

3. Special Grant Reports: The Committee will take evidence on Special Grant
Report No 1, Special Grant for Scotland Asylum Seeker Assistance (SE
2001/60), Special Grant Report No 2, Special Grant for Scotland Kosovan
Evacuees (SE 2001/61) from—

Malcolm Chisholm (Deputy Minister for Health and Community Care)

4. Time Limit for Debate: The Convener will invite the Committee to agree a time
limit of 30 minutes for item 5

5. Special Grant Reports: The Committee will consider the following Special Grant
Reports—

Special Grant Report No 1, Special Grant for Scotland Asylum Seeker
Assistance (SE 2001/60)

Special Grant Report No 2, Special Grant for Scotland Kosovan Evacuees
(SE 2001/61)

6. Budget Process 2002/03: The Committee will consider details relating to the
appointment of an adviser
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7. Increasing the Effectiveness of Committees: The Committee will consider the
Conveners' Liaison Group paper Increasing the effectiveness of Committees

8. Power of Community Initiative, Community Planning, Political Restrictions
on council employees: The Committee will consider its conclusions on the
Scottish Executive consultation paper

9. Housing (Scotland) Bill (in private): The Committee will consider a draft report
to the Social Justice Committee

Eugene Windsor
Clerk to the Committee

Room 2.05, Committee Chambers
85217

e mail: eugene.windsor@scottish.parliament.uk

**********************

The following papers are attached for this meeting:

Agenda Item 2

Food Trust Scotland submission

Scottish Allotments and Gardens Society Association submission

Allotments Inquiry - suggested lines of questioning [PRIVATE] LG/01/6/1

Agenda Item 3

Special Grant Reports - Executive Note [PRIVATE]

Agenda Item 5

Special Grant Reports—

Special Grant Report No 1, Special Grant for Scotland Asylum Seeker Assistance
(SE 2001/60)

Special Grant Report No 2, Special Grant for Scotland Kosovan Evacuees
(SE 2001/61)

Subordinate Legislation Report SL/01/R/6

Agenda Item 6

Budget Process 2002/03: Details relating to the appointment of an adviser
[PRIVATE] LG/01/6/2

Agenda Item 7

Increasing the Effectiveness of Committees [PRIVATE] LG/01/6/3

mailto: eugene.windsor@scottish.parliament.uk
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Agenda Item 8

Power of Community Initiative, Community Planning, Political Restrictions on council
employees: Issues paper [PRIVATE] TO FOLLOW LG/01/6/4

Agenda Item 9

Housing (Scotland) Bill: Draft report to Social Justice Committee [PRIVATE]
TO FOLLOW LG/01/6/5

The following papers are for information:

Minute of the 5th Meeting 2001 LG/01/5/M

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/official_report/cttee/local-01/lgmop0206.htm


The Food Trust of Scotland

Chair : Arthur J A Bell  CBE,  FIDM, FRSA

Chief Executive : Dr Michael Cuthbert

The Food Trust of Scotland is a national charity which exists to promote the

education of the general public about a quality food culture.  It seeks a vision of

food which is :

- safe

- healthy

- environmentally friendly

- and an expression of Scottish culture and identity.

The Food Trust considers a grow-your-own fruit and vegetable strategy has real

and practical potential for Scotland’s health and food quality in the home.  It is

particularly beneficial in developing healthy eating habits among children.

For this reason the Food Trust supports the improvement to, and increased

availability of, allotment gardens in Scotland.



Scottish Allotments and Gardens

Society

Report to the

Local Government Committee

of the

Scottish Parliament

http://www.sags.freeuk.com

February 2001

Agenda item 2

Local Government
Committee

13 February 2001



A vision for the future

Today in Scotland allotments offer tremendous potential for Councils to develop an
integrated and sustainable approach to the social and environmental well-being of their
communities.

By providing fresh food and regular exercise, allotments play a part in promoting
healthy lifestyles for all age groups. They are also a place for relaxation and social
interaction – reducing stress and alienation.

In the traditional tenements of Scottish cities allotments provide green spaces. They
aid bio-diversity and have a role to play in recycling and waste management strategies.

Increasingly, women, young people and minority communities are growing their own
food.

In addition, allotments can be seen to have implications for a wide cross-section of
Council activities such as education, youth work, and urban renewal. An example of
this is the community centred project at Hamiltonhill in Glasgow – see the Big issue
article on http://www.sags.freeuk.com.

In England, many local authorities have already begun to promote allotments as a
community resource. London women’s group grow coriander, okra, mangetouts,
spinach and cucumbers. In Bristol GP’s are able to prescribe allotments for patents
suffering from cardio-vascular diseases. In the St Anns  district of Nottingham, the
Council allotments have recently been given world heritage status in recognition of
their importance to the local community and national culture.

Building on this recognition of the value of allotments -and the 1998 DETR report ‘The
Future for Allotments’- the Local Government Association in England has recently
commissioned a study entitled ‘A New Future for Allotments’.

SAGS believe that a similar examination is urgently required in Scotland.



Recommendations:

1. The Local Government Committee set up a working party to rethink the future role of
allotments in Scotland

      as a resource to provide

             • healthy activity for all ages
             • a sustainable food supply
             • open space to develop
               community  partnerships
             • educational opportunities
             • access to nature and wildlife
             • urban gardens

The legal framework

In Scotland, allotment legislation falls between four main acts. All of these are now
between fifty and one hundred years old and urgently in need of modernisation and
amending.

Understanding and interpreting the legislation can often present major difficulties in the
current relationships which allotment representatives have with their local Councils.
The framework within which the demand for allotments is met, local planning policies,
and the processes governing the disposal of  allotment land are major concerns.

In the absence of judicial pronouncements on any of these areas, any decisions on
these issues are subject to variation across the different authorities.

Similarly, the extent to which allotments are protected within planning policies is often
variable and can be unsatisfactory.



Recommendations

2. Parliament should develop
    consolidating legislation which
              • simplifies
              • updates
              • enhances
   existing allotment legislation

3. All allotment sites should be
    protected from development within
    the terms of open space policies in
    local plans. Permission for any
    closure must be given by the
    Executive.

4. Parliament should develop guidelines
   for allotment provision which reflect
   demand.



Local Government Practice

It is often argued that considerable amounts of money are spent on the upkeep of allotments
by local authorities. And it is indeed the case that the sums involved can seem to be large -
but in terms of the expenditure on service areas such as recreation and leisure the spending
on allotments is insignificant in terms of the overall finances.

Local Councils should
• promote allotments as a community resource and as a vital component of social
inclusion strategies.
Vandalism in Hamiltonhill has decreased by involving local school children in the
site

• allow allotments to thrive with security of tenure and implementation of good practice
guidelines..
Paterson Park in Renfrew  is a private self managed site leased from Scottish Power.
Last year they won the national award from Gardeners World for the best allotment
plot. in the U.K.

• work with local associations.
Glasgow City Council is increasing plot rents by 300% but has no budget for allotments
and no mechanism for consulting plot-holders.

     In England ̃  1 plot for every 270 people.
In Scotland ̃  1 plot for every 1000 people

In  Glasgow
                 ̃  1 plot for every 950 people.
                 77% of people live in flats*
                 60% households WITHOUT cars *

In Edinburgh
                  ˜ 1 plot for every 420 people.
                  Waiting list of > 1100 people
                   for ̃  1200 plots.

*1998 Glasgow City Council Review

• incorporate allotments provision in all local plans.
Residents in rural areas also need allotments. Fishers cottages in Cromarty have no
gardens but the local land owner refuses to sell land for allotments even though money
is available from Highland and Island Enterprise.

• keep a full and accurate record of the allotment sites in their areas.
When Cumbernauld House was sold, North Lanarkshire Council officials claimed they
did not know that allotments had existed on the site for the last  17 years.



Recommendations:

5. Local Government Authorities
    owning or managing allotments sites
    should work together with local
    allotment associations to ensure

      • long-term site security of tenure

      • suitable management strategies
        that enable local ownership and
        empower plot-holders to enhance
        their sites

      • physical protection of sites

      • promotion of allotments

      • educational programmes to
        publicise and encourage good
        garden practice



Strategic Policy Agendas

Key problems facing national and local governments are poverty, population and
pollution. An increase in allotment provision and use can contribute to improving
the life of people affected by these issues.

The Scottish Parliament and Local Government Authorities are responsible for
promoting the economic, social and environmental well-being of the people.
Allotments can be used in a variety of ways as targets and indicators for
sustainable development in national and local policies.

Agenda 21 – allotments can act as an indicator of local self sufficiency to assess
the proportion of freshly grown local food against the economic and
environmental cost of food imported from outside the area.

Bio-diversity – allotments are very important in maintaining urban bio-diversity
providing habitats for native plants, birds, insects, butterflies etc. Allotment sites
have, on average, 30% higher species diversity than urban parks.

Healthy Living – allotments provide food and exercise for families who work and
play together on the site. Allotment sites provide the opportunity for children to
play safely in the open air while their parents are gardening. This is important for
families in high rise flats, tenements or houses without gardens.

Social Inclusion – allotments provide an opportunity for young men and women
to work together on practical projects for their communities. Vandalism
decreases when young people have worthwhile projects which release their
energy and fill their time.

Education – many practical skills of gardening and horticulture are being lost.
Allotments provide an opportunity to study biology, craft skills and also cultural
differences in food and cultivation of plants.

Quality of life of the urban population – the growth in garden centres and interest
in television programmes on gardening show that many people are interested in
growing things. However not everyone can afford to move to the suburbs for a
house with a garden. Allotments enable the urban population to share in this
leisure activity.

Recommendations

6. Allotments are used as sustainability indicators:

• Quality of life     number of allotment plots per 1000 population

• Social Inclusion % plots successfully maintained by Community groups

• Healthy living number children on allotment sites

• Education number school visits to allotment sites



• Bio-diversity Hedge sparrow population on allotment sites

• Urban Renewal % open space in inner city and new development sites.

The Scottish Allotments and Gardens Society (SAGS)

SAGS represents allotments in Scotland. We have over 2,000 members
(approximately half the plot-holders in Scotland). We are the Scottish wing of the
National Society of Allotments and Leisure Gardens so share information and
benefits across the U.K.

Our membership stretches from Hawick to Thurso, Greenock to Musselburgh and
includes sites in areas such as Renfrew, Cumbernauld, Stirling, and Arbroath as well
as those in Edinburgh, Glasgow and Dundee.

The functions of SAGS are to

• protect, preserve and promote allotments in Scotland.
• support the establishment and running of allotment associations,
• give advice on allotment gardening.
• organise competitions
• network with allotment sites across Scotland .
• identify and collect allotment archive material.
• administer the Scottish Allotment Scheme for the Unemployed grant.

Committee members have experience in formulating constitutions and rules;
negotiating with Local Authorities to secure and expand their sites; organising the
purchase of land for the association. We are currently advising a small private site in
Newburgh, Fife on forming an association and helping a group in Cromarty to obtain
a site.

The committee members, including Eddie Docherty who won a U.K. best allotment
award, give advice on the cultivation and maintenance of allotment plots. We also
arrange visits to other sites to share experience and information.

The Stevenson Amenity Shield is awarded each year for the three best allotment
plots on one site; the Robert Grieg  trophy for the best vegetable display and the
Miller cup for the best flower display. In recent years, because of the cost, these
competitions have been organised between Edinburgh and Glasgow but we are
actively exploring ways to involve other cities and rural areas.

We produce a biannual newsletter, hold an afternoon of discussions after our A.G.M.
and are building up a web site that will enable individual allotment sites to contribute
news and information.

We have recently lodged the Victor Webb collection of SAGS and SASU
documents with the University of Glasgow and are encouraging others to put



material in their local archives. We see allotment records as being part of the
social and cultural history of Scotland.
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Subordinate Legislation Committee

6th Report, 2001

Subordinate Legislation

The Committee reports to the Parliament as follows—

1. The Committee met on 30th January 2001 and determined that the attention of
the Parliament need not be drawn to the instruments listed at Annexe A.

2. The report is also addressed to the following committees as lead committees
for the instruments specified:

Parliament to consider The Local Government Finance (Scotland)
Order 2001

Finance The Budget (Scotland) Act 2000
(Amendment) (No.2) Order 2001, (Draft)

Local Government

Transport and the Environment

(SE 2001/60)
(SE 2001/61)
(SSI 2001/16)

Agenda item 5
Local Government

Committee
13 February 2001
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Affirmative Instruments

The Local Government Finance (Scotland) Order 2001

Draft Affirmative Instruments

The Budget (Scotland) Act 2000 (Amendment) (No.2) Order 2001, (Draft)

Special Grant Reports

Special Grant Report No.1 Special Grant for Scotland Asylum Seeker
Assistance: Report by the Scottish Ministers, (SE 2001/60)

Special Grant Report No.2 Special Grant for Scotland Kosovan
Evacuees: Report by the Scottish Ministers, (SE 2001/61)

Negative Instruments

The Smoke Control Areas (Exempt Fireplaces) Scotland Order 2001, (SSI
2001/16)


